Dear Mr. Chairman:

Section 1024 of the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2007 (P.L. 109-364) continues the requirement, imposed by Section 1021(b)(3) of the NDAA for Fiscal Year 2006, (P.L. 109-163), for the Secretary of Defense to submit a report on Department of Defense expenditures that support foreign counterdrug activities. The enclosed report provides the requested information. Thank you for your continued support for the Department's Counternarcotics Program.

Sincerely,

Ryan Henry

Enclosure:
As stated

cc:
The Honorable C. W. "Bill" Young
Ranking Minority Member
The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye
Chairman, Subcommittee on Defense
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510-6025

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Section 1024 of the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2007 (P.L. 109-364) continues the requirement, imposed by Section 1021(b)(3) of the NDAA for Fiscal Year 2006, (P.L. 109-163), for the Secretary of Defense to submit a report on Department of Defense expenditures that support foreign counterdrug activities. The enclosed report provides the requested information. Thank you for your continued support for the Department’s Counternarcotics Program.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Ryan Henry

Enclosure:
As stated

cc:
The Honorable Ted Stevens
Ranking Minority Member
Dear Mr. Chairman:

Section 1024 of the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2007 (P.L. 109-364) continues the requirement, imposed by Section 1021(b)(3) of the NDAA for Fiscal Year 2006, (P.L. 109-163), for the Secretary of Defense to submit a report on Department of Defense expenditures that support foreign counterdrug activities. The enclosed report provides the requested information. Thank you for your continued support for the Department’s Counternarcotics Program.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Enclosure:
As stated

cc:
The Honorable Duncan Hunter
Ranking Minority Member
The Honorable Carl Levin  
Chairman, Committee on Armed Services  
United States Senate  
Washington, DC  20510-6050

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Section 1024 of the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2007 (P. L. 109-364) continues the requirement, imposed by Section 1021(b)(3) of the NDAA for Fiscal Year 2006, (P.L. 109-163), for the Secretary of Defense to submit a report on Department of Defense expenditures that support foreign counterdrug activities. The enclosed report provides the requested information. Thank you for your continued support for the Department’s Counternarcotics Program.

Sincerely,

Ryan Henry

Enclosure:
As stated

cc:
The Honorable John McCain  
Ranking Minority Member
The Honorable Joseph R. Biden Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510-6225

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Section 1024 of the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2007 (P. L. 109-364) continues the requirement, imposed by Section 1021(b)(3) of the NDAA for Fiscal Year 2006, (P.L. 109-163), for the Secretary of Defense to submit a report on Department of Defense expenditures that support foreign counterdrug activities. The enclosed report provides the requested information. Thank you for your continued support for the Department’s Counternarcotics Program.

Sincerely,

Ryan Henry

Enclosure:
As stated

cc:
The Honorable Richard G. Lugar
Ranking Minority Member
The Honorable Tom Lantos  
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Affairs  
United States House of Representatives  
Washington, DC 20515-6128

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Section 1024 of the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2007 (P.L. 109-364) continues the requirement, imposed by Section 1021(b)(3) of the NDAA for Fiscal Year 2006, (P.L. 109-163), for the Secretary of Defense to submit a report on Department of Defense expenditures that support foreign counterdrug activities. The enclosed report provides the requested information. Thank you for your continued support for the Department’s Counternarcotics Program.

Sincerely,

Ryan Henry

Enclosure:
As stated

cc:
The Honorable Ileana Ros-Lehtinen  
Ranking Minority Member
Fiscal Year 2006 DoD Foreign Counterdrug Activity Report

Requirement: The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year (FY) 2007 (P.L.109-364) extended for two years the requirement for the Secretary of Defense to submit a report on DoD expenditures that support foreign counter-drug activities. This report provides a description of each base of operation or training facility established, constructed, or operated using the assistance, including any minor construction projects carried out using such assistance, and the amount of assistance expended on base of operations and training facilities for FY 2006.

Authorities:


(b) TYPES OF SUPPORT. — The purposes for which the Secretary of Defense may provide support under subsection (a) are the following:

1. The maintenance and repair of equipment that has been made available to any department or agency of the Federal Government or to any State or local government by the Department of Defense for the purposes of—
   (A) preserving the potential future utility of such equipment for the Department of Defense; and
   (B) upgrading such equipment to ensure compatibility of that equipment with other equipment used by the Department of Defense.

2. The maintenance, repair, or upgrading of equipment (including computer software), other than equipment referred to in paragraph (1) for the purpose of—
   (A) ensuring that the equipment being maintained or repaired is compatible with equipment used by the Department of Defense; and
   (B) upgrading such equipment to ensure the compatibility of that equipment with equipment used by the Department of Defense.

3. The transportation of personnel of the United States and foreign countries (including per diem expenses associated with such transportation), and the transportation of supplies and equipment, for the purpose of facilitating counter-drug activities within or outside the United States.

4. The establishment (including an unspecified minor military construction project) and operation of bases of operations or training facilities for the purpose of facilitating counter-drug activities of the Department of Defense or any Federal, State, or local law enforcement agency within or outside the United States or counter-drug activities of a foreign law enforcement agency outside the United States.

5. Counter-drug related training of law enforcement personnel of the Federal Government, of State and local governments, and of foreign countries, including associated support expenses for trainees and the provision of materials necessary to carry out such training.

6. The detection, monitoring, and communication of the movement of—
(A) air and sea traffic within 25 miles of and outside the geographic boundaries of the United States; and

(B) surface traffic outside the geographic boundary of the United States and within the United States not to exceed 25 miles of the boundary if the initial detection occurred outside of the boundary.

(7) Construction of roads and fences and installation of lighting to block drug smuggling corridors across international boundaries of the United States.

(8) Establishment of command, control, communications, and computer networks for improved integration of law enforcement, active military, and National Guard activities.

(9) The provision of linguist and intelligence analysis services.

(10) Aerial and ground reconnaissance.


(c) Types of Support.--The authority under subsection (a) is limited to the provision of the following types of support to a government named in subsection (b):

(1) The types of support specified in paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of section 1031(b) of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1997 (Public Law 104-201; 110 Stat. 2637). 1

(2) The transfer of patrol boats, vehicles, and, subject to section 484(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2291c(a)), aircraft.

(3) The maintenance and repair or upgrade of equipment of the government that is used for counter-drug activities.

(4) The transfer of detection, interception, monitoring and testing equipment.

(5) For the Government of Afghanistan only, individual and crew served weapons of 50 caliber or less and ammunition for each weapon for counter-narcotics security forces.

CENTCOM

Afghanistan ($17,863M)

Construction of Border Crossing Facility at Islam Qala, located in Herat province in Afghanistan. (PC9204) Total FY06 Funding: $14.4M. Cost breakout is as follows:

- UXO Debris Removal ($1,100M)
• Design Costs ($620K)
• Grading and Surfacing ($920K)
• Roads ($2,400K)
• Parking Areas ($1,100K)
• Security Fencing ($1,100K)
• Tear Down Areas and Entry Control Points ($175K)
• Water System ($625K)
• Septic Sewer System ($525K)
• Electrical Power System ($1,500K)
• Cargo Customs Scales ($100K)
• Immigration, Customs, and Border Customs Police Building ($800K)
• Public Restroom Facility ($250K)
• Inspection Hall Building #1 ($500K)
• Pedestrian Immigration Building ($360K)
• Commercial Vehicle Inbound and Outbound Kiosks ($225K)
• Administration Building ($600K)
• Warehouse and Storage Building ($950K)
• Inspection Hall Building #2 ($550K)

Construction of Border Police Headquarters (Kabul), Life-Safety Electrical Upgrade. Funding provided for the installation of equipment and infrastructure necessary to both install commercial (city) power to Border Police Headquarters, as well as provide redundant (back-up) electrical generation capability. (PC9204) **Total FY06 Funding: $0.156M.** Major items of work include the following:

- Design and construction of new underground duct service from existing 12kV commercial electrical lines to new, compact substation - ($65K)
- Construction of all electrical connections from stand-by generator to transfer switch for distribution through existing electrical network - ($23K)
- Installation of new 400kVA stand-by generator, fuel tank, and transfer switch - ($60K)
- Relocation of existing 220kV stand-by generator and connection to existing manual transfer switch - ($8K)

Construction of Toor Ghondi Border Crossing Point. Funding provided for limited upgrade of facilities and supporting infrastructure at Toor Ghondi crossing point, located in Herat province in Afghanistan, at the Turkmenistan border. (PC9204) **Total FY06 Funding: $0.607M.** Major items of work include the following:

- Site Preparation ($68K)
- Water and Electrical Utilities to three (3) Existing Customs Facilities – ($135K)
- Design and construction of an 80-ton weight scale - ($72K)
- Design and construction of an Entry Control Point (ECP) – ($9K)
- Design and construction of two (2) Observation Towers - ($60K)
- Construction of approximately 100 meters of jersey barriers - ($8K)
- Design and construction of a new, pre-fabricated administrative facility ($125K)
- Water and Electrical Utilities to new, pre-fabricated administrative facility ($130K)
Construction of Helicopter Maintenance Facility. (PC9204) **Total FY06 Funding:** $2.7M. Cost breakout is as follows:

- Hanger Maintenance Shop ($1.34M)
- Helicopter Parking Apron B ($1.37M)

**Pakistan ($3.03M)**

Construction of Observation Towers. (PC9204) Funding provided for the construction of ten (10) surveillance and observation structures located along the Makron Coast of Pakistan. Average cost per structure and supporting infrastructure is $292,000 per site. **Total FY06 Funding:** $3.03M. Cost breakout is as follows:

- Design Activities ($110K)
- Mobilization and Site Preparation (Debris Removal, Grading, and Surfacing) – ($75K per site)
- Construction of ten (10) new Observation Towers – ($105K per site)
- Construction of a new Battery Storage Room – ($15K per site)
- Installation of a Solar Power and Electrical Distribution System – ($35K per site)
- Force Protection Security Fencing and Guard Towers – ($60K per site)
**SOUTHCOM**

**Bahamas ($3.508M)**

Funding supported upgrade of electrical grid, construction of a new gymnasium and repair and maintenance of existing housing and hangars. Funds sustain the operating base at Georgetown, Greater Exuma Island. At this site, U.S. Army helicopter operations are conducted in support of Bahamas and Turk and Caicos Operations (P2307). **Total FY06 Funding: $3.508M.** Cost breakout is as follows:

- Base Construction funding ($816K) – to include $569K to upgrade the base electrical grid network to accommodate the increase in electrical requirements demanded by the addition of the Company billeting facilities the previous FY, and to include $247K to build a physical fitness facility as adequate facilities were not available to meet the needs of the deployed force at the operating base in Georgetown, Greater Exuma Island.
- Travel/Transportation ($966K)
- Contract Services ($1,381K)
- Facility maintenance/supplies ($345K)

**Ecuador ($2.717M)**

Forward Operating Location (FOL). Funding was provided to maintain and operate the FOL in Manta, which consists of 127 facilities of which 48 are buildings. FOL Manta provides a base of operations to facilitate counterdrug detection and monitoring operations within the USSOUTHCOM AOR. FOL Manta provides basing and logistical support for a steady state of six aircraft and 450 personnel with a capacity to surge to eight aircraft for two week periods. **(PC9500) Total FY06 Funding: $2.717M.** Cost breakout is as follows:

- Replace/upgrade the force protection camera system ($811K)
- Completed the installation of the Mobile Aircraft Fire Trainer ($1,236M)
- Runway erosion project ($670K)
Netherlands Antilles ($1.450M)

Forward Operating Location (FOL). Funding was provided to maintain and operate the FOL in Curacao. This FOL consists of 40 facilities of which 15 are buildings. FOL Curacao provides a base of operations to facilitate counterdrug detection and monitoring operations within the USSOUTHCOM AOR. FOL Curacao provides basing and logistical support for a steady state of six aircraft and 250 personnel with a capacity to surge to eight aircraft for two week periods. (PC9500) Total FY06 Funding: $1.450M. Cost breakout is as follows:

- Completed the fire department shelter ($725K)
- Began construction design review for the repair of cracks in the aircraft parking ramp ($475K)
- Replace/upgrade the force protection camera system ($250K)

Nicaragua ($0.112M)

Funding supported the design for a pier and multi-purpose operations facility at Corn Island and the repair of an existing pier, and construction of a maintenance facility, at Bluefields. Infrastructure will provide a base of operations for the Nicaraguan Navy to conduct interdiction operations in the Western Caribbean against “go-fast” boats (PC9201). Total FY06 funding: $0.112M

Colombia ($10.369M)

Training Facility located in San Andres, Colombia. Funding was provided to operate a training facility at the San Andres, Colombia radar site to train Colombian Air Force technicians in the skills needed to assume maintenance responsibilities for Hemispheric Radar System sites. FY06 funding supports technical radar maintenance training for Colombian radar maintainers. (PC4208) Total FY06 Funding: $1.007M

Forward Operating Site (Apiay) Upgrades. Funding provided for projects and upgrades to facilities as well as other routine maintenance and operational support at Apiay. (PC2416) Total FY06 Funding: $1.017M. Cost breakout as follows:

- USARSO Hangar 1 Repair ($85K)
- USARSO Hangar 2 Repair and Concrete Pad Extension ($169K)
The expenditures for the two hangars were required as a result of storm damage, which destroyed the canvas covers and damaged the frame on both hangars. In the case of USARSO Hangar 2, an additional concrete pad was added, which provided additional ramp space for operational aircraft. A portion of the living quarters (20 rooms), which have been on site for more than eight years, were upgraded/refurbished with new floors, walls, and bathroom facilities. To meet the growing demand for the storage of equipment of deploying units, an outside storage area was added. This will allow units to store equipment during periods of re-deployment and save on airlift costs. To improve and add to the quality of life at Apiay, an existing open area was enclosed and converted into a break room, which provides deployed personnel with a dayroom and recreation area. Other reported expenditures are required in order to maintain day-to-day operational and facility support.

Maintenance facility at Guaymoral. Funding provided for the construction of a depot level maintenance facility for the Colombian Marine Corps and their riverine brigades. Facility creates a self-sustained depot level maintenance facility to repair outboard engines, weapons, diesel motors, night vision goggles, fiber glass repair, and communications equipment (PC9201). Total FY06 funding: $1.42M

National Training Center (NTC) at Larandia. Funding provided for the construction of a headquarters building to support the training, logistics, and administration of the COLAR units scheduled to rotate/train at the facility (PC9201). Total FY06 funding: $0.670M

Troop billeting at Larandia: Funding supports the National Training Center and will provide billeting for rotating units training at the NTC (PC9201). Total FY06 funding: $0.700M

Troop dining facility at Larandia: Funding provides for the construction of a dining facility to support COLAR units training at the NTC and the training cadre (PC9201). Total FY06 funding: $0.700M

Interdiction support for Santa Marta, Tumaco, and Buenaventura. Project provides basic infrastructure support needed to establish the operational
capability of Midnight Express interdiction boats on the north and Pacific coasts of Colombia. Projects include boat ramps, piers, fuel systems, and jet dock installation (PC9201). **Total FY06 funding: $1.05M**

Apron and taxiway construction at Tres Esquinas. Projects (2) provide for additional ramp space and repairs/expansion of the current taxiway. Requirement supports the arrival of the 20 new Tucano aircraft that will be used in support of Plan Patriota/JTF-Omega operations (PC9201). **Total FY06 funding: $2.67M**

Renovation of the engine repair warehouse at CAMAN. Project provides for the expansion and modernization of the warehouse at CAMAN (PC9201). **Total FY06 funding: $0.506M.**

Technical evaluation of plans. Funding provided to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to evaluate the design/construction requirements for an engine test cell supporting the National Maintenance Center, which is a depot level engine repair facility at Rio Madrid for COLAR/COLAF UH-60 helicopters (PC9201). **Total funding in FY06: $0.009M**

CATAM access gate: Funds provided force protection improvements to the base entry point at CATAM, which abuts the El Dorado International Airport in Bogota (PC9201). **Total funding in FY06: $0.100M**

Design CATAM hangar action (PC9201). **Total FY06 funding: $0.250M**

Manzanillo Del Mar Range Improvements. Funding provided for a perimeter fence and roof to be constructed around/over a newly completed "shoot-house" facility near Cartagena, Colombia. Project needed standoff distance and isolation from other facilities as well as protection from environmental changes. (PC6502) **Total FY06 Funding: $0.14M.**

Manzanillo Del Mar Range improvements. Funding provided for a new 15 meter rappel tower at the training range near Cartagena, Colombia. Project provided a safer more effective environment for U.S. personnel while conducting training. (PC6502) **Total FY06 Funding: $0.13M**

Peru ($0.240M)

Nanay Naval Base range upgrades. Project provided repairs to an existing facility supporting the Peruvian military and National Police units undergoing training at the Nanay Naval Base, Iquitos, Peru. Range has been subject to
severe erosion. Repairs include extensive earthwork movement to improve the drainage problems, as well as repairs to existing fencing (PC9201). Total FY06 funding: $0.120M

Improve drainage problem at Mazamari. Project alleviates significant draining problem at the Mazamari Rifle Range, which is used by both National Police and military units operating in the upper Appurimac Valley (PC9201). Total FY06 funding: $0.005M

Range facilities at Chorillos. Project included construction of a new rappel tower and upgrades to the existing “shoot house” (PC9201). Total FY06 funding: $0.115M
El Salvador ($0.796M)

Forward Operating Location (FOL). Funding was provided to maintain and operate the FOL in Comalapa. FY06 funding was provided for installation of emergency water supply tank, repairs to elevated water tank, repairs to common use taxiways and aircraft ramp, repair of FOL security lights on aircraft ramp perimeter, reconfiguration of uninterrupted power supply due to new warehouse/office building, HVAC modification due to new warehouse/office building and waste water treatment plant upgrade, and aircraft tie-downs for E-2 aircraft were added to the ramp. (PC9500) **Total FY06 Funding: $0.796M**

**EUCOM**

Azerbaijan ($0.610M)

Renovations to facilities located on the Unit 641 Special Operations compound. (PC9205) **Total FY06 Funding: $0.610M.** Cost breakout as follows:

- Bathroom facility - $9.8K
- Kitchen/dining facility - $25K
- Construction of a boats storage facility - $74K
- Site survey by COE - $31.3K
- Caspian Sentry Survey (C4I) - $275K
- Renovation of 30 border towers - $170K
- Facility repairs - $25K

Liberia ($0.046M)

Port survey and pier repairs. (PC9205) **Total FY06 Funding: $0.046M**

Cape Verde Islands ($1.0M)

Ground based radar survey. (PC9205) **Total FY06 Funding: $1.0M**

Balkans ($0.298M)

USACE infrastructure assessments support for CNT projects in the following countries: Croatia, Albania, Bulgaria, Kosovo, Greece, Bosnia. All of this
funding was sent to the USACE in FY06. Some funds were used in FY06 and the balance will be used in FY07. (PC9205) Total FY06 Funding: $0.298M

Macedonia ($0.188M)

Working K-9 Facility; USACE support/design & survey. (PC9205) Total FY06 Funding: $0.188M

PACOM

Cambodia ($0.292M)

Sisophon Training Infrastructure. Funding provided for barracks, classroom, dining facility, and latrine. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.292M

Indonesia ($1.056M)

Manado Airport Intelligence Fusion Center Facility. Funding provided for facility and Automated Data Processing. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.347M

Batam Intelligence Fusion Center Facility. Funding provided for facility and Automated Data Processing. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.338M

Manado Training Infrastructure. Funding provided for barracks, classroom, dining facility, and latrine. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.371M

Malaysia ($0.499M)

Ipoh Shoot House. Funding provided for multi-room training facility. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.499M

Philippines ($0.804M)

IFC (MICC) San Fernando La Union. Funding provided for facility and Automated Data Processing. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.321M
General Santos IFC. Funding provided for facility and Automated Data Processing. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.335M

PDEA Office Upgrade. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.148M

Thailand ($1.032M)

Northeast Intelligence Center. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.151M

Sikhiu Customs Checkpoint. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.505M

Phayuha Khiri Customs Checkpoint. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.214M

Marine Police Training Infrastructure. Funding provided for barracks and classroom. (PC3309) Total FY06 Funding: $0.162M